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ABSTRACT 
Topics in Exercise Science and Kinesiology Volume 2: Issue 1, Article 8, 2021. Therapeutic taping is 
often prescribed as a treatment for various overuse injuries in the lower extremity. Researchers believe that taping 
may control the position and alter alignment of the calcaneus to correct foot pathologies when applied to the ankle 
in runners, however, the utility and specific mechanical effects of different taping techniques remains unclear. The 
purpose of this study was to explore the effect of ankle taping (no tape (NT), Kinesiotape® (KT), or Leukotape® 
(LT)) across different slope conditions (level, inclined, and declined) on the kinematics of the hip, knee, and ankle 
joints. Forty healthy participants (males=18, females=22) ran on a treadmill under different taping and slope 
conditions. Lower extremity kinematics at the hip, knee, and ankle were analyzed using a Contemplas Templo® 
3D motion capture system. Data were analyzed using two-way repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs; 
p<0.05) for each kinematic variable, respectively. Data analysis revealed no significant interactions effects between 
taping conditions and slope on kinematics measured across joints. The results, however, revealed a significant main 
effect for type of tape for peak knee flexion angle during the stance phase of running with the application of LT, 
which produced less knee flexion when compared to KT. The results also revealed a significant main effect 
regarding slope conditions which identified an increase in stride length (SL) while running on a declined slope 
compared to an inclined slope. Finally, a significant main effect concerning slope conditions was found which 
identified a decrease in stride frequency (SF) while running on a declined slope compared to a level and inclined 
slope. The results of this study suggested that the application of LT affected knee flexion during the stance phase 
of running. This tape outcome may have implications for clinicians, coaches, and patients because they suggest that 
the application of LT may potentially reduce the risk of overuse injury due to repetitive flexion at the knee joint 
while running. Additionally, slope outcomes suggest that increased SL and decreased SF may reduce impact forces 
while running on a declined slope. Future research is required to further explore these preliminary results. 
 




It is reported that over 30% of runners are likely to sustain a running related injury each year 
(12). Due to the cyclic nature of running, overuse injuries are among the most common running 
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related injuries. Overuse injuries  are caused by the repetitive application of small loads to the 
lower extremity over many cycles where a slight biomechanical abnormality can induce injury 
(5). Dugan and Bhat (5) stated that overpronation is one of the most common problems observed 
during running analysis, although the exact amount of overpronation that will contribute to 
injury remains unclear. 
 
Sloped running has also been found to contribute to the development of overuse injuries (27) 
and can be attributed to the biomechanical changes seen in the running stride when compared 
to level running (9). Stride frequency (SF), which is the number of strides per second, increases 
during inclined running when compared to running on a level slope (27). Contact time (CT), 
which is the amount of time the foot is in contact with the surface during the stance phase, 
increases when running on an inclined slope (27). Finally, stride length (SL) is the length of the 
stride from initial contact of one foot to the subsequent contact of the same foot, has been found 
to decrease when running on an inclined slope (27).  
 
Running on a declined slope has also been shown to increase impact forces on the lower 
extremity (9). Furthermore, significant increases in hip range of motion have been found at 
initial contact with no significant differences found in knee or ankle angles at the end of a 30-
minute declined running trial at a grade of -12%. These kinematic changes placed the lower 
extremity into a more vertical position at initial contact and required less muscle activation (9). 
Additionally, the reduction of impact forces at landing may be desirable to reduce the risk of 
injury over time.  
 
Various studies have reported that the addition of therapeutic taping may alter lower extremity 
kinematics and may reduce the risk of developing an overuse injury over time (8, 12, 13). When 
applied to the ankle and foot, the tape can alter foot posture, control motion, and reduce stress 
on the foot and lower extremity. Although there are many different types of tape, two that are 
commonly used in clinical and sport settings are Kinesiotape® (KT) and Leukotape® (LT) (1, 12, 
13, 19). Kinesiotape® is an elastic sports tape that has been suggested to relieve pain, improve 
circulation and lymphatic drainage, and reduce pain associated with delayed onset of muscle 
soreness when applied to the foot and ankle region (2). Leukotape® is a non-elastic sports tape, 
widely used in injury rehabilitation due to its rigid properties. As a result of the unyielding 
nature of this tape, its application to the calcaneus is proposed to relieve pain, as well as control 
for excessive calcaneal eversion reducing stress on the plantar fascia (1).  
 
Proper running biomechanics involves synchronous movements of the kinetic chain where the 
foot serves as a link between the surface and the lower extremity (5). Moreover, correcting foot 
posture may also indirectly affect the proximal kinetic chain of the lower extremity (5). 
Nevertheless, there is limited research examining the kinematics of the hip, knee, and ankle after 
applying tape to the ankle while running. Additionally, there is limited research evaluating the 
mechanical effects of taping with changes in the slope of the running surface. Exploring the 
kinematics of running during these conditions is imperative, as they have been shown to 
increase the amount of strain placed on the lower extremity and further increase the risk of 
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injury for runners (9,27). Therefore, the purpose of this study was to explore the effect of ankle 
taping (KT, LT, and no tape (NT)) in combination with slope (level, inclined, and declined) on 
the kinematic measures of the lower extremity joints while running. The researchers 
hypothesized that LT would produce greater changes in angular displacement of the hip, knee, 
and ankle joints compared to KT and NT while running across different slopes. The researchers 
also hypothesized that LT would produce greater changes on measures of contact time, stride 





After ethical approval was received from the institutional research ethics board, 40 healthy 
participants (males=18, females=22) were recruited. All participants provided written consent 
prior to participation. The sample size was selected based on a priori analysis with a large effect 
size (η2 = 0.25) and 80% power to reject the null hypotheses (1, 3, 13, 19) at p<0.05. A healthy 
population was selected as opposed to an injured population because injured runners have been 
found to alter their gait to avoid pain (18). Exploring the influence of taping using a healthy 
population may provide better insight into the effects of the tape itself to establish a reference. 
Potential participants were included if they were between the ages of 18 and 30 years and ran a 
minimum of 5 km, 2 times per week. Potential participants were excluded if they had any 
contraindications for exercise as indicated by the Get Active Questionnaire, were pregnant, or 
had any skin sensitivities or allergies to tape/adhesives. This research was carried out fully in 
accordance to the ethical standards of the International Journal of Exercise Science (16). 
 
Protocol 
Data collection began by determining the participant’s static foot type in a weight bearing 
position using the Foot Posture Index (FPI) scale© for his/her right foot. The FPI scale was used 
to describe, quantify, and categorize the degree to which the foot was situated in a neutral, 
pronated, or supinated position (23) to provide insight regarding the effect of each type of tape 
on the participant’s standing foot posture. The FPI has been reported to correlate with dynamic 
measures of foot function (17) and also demonstrates good intra-rater reliability (.81-.91) and 
validity (R2=0.64) (23). Across all participants, 20 displayed a neutral foot type, 17 displayed a 
pronated foot type, 3 displayed a highly pronated foot type, and no participants displayed a 
supinated foot type.  
 
The participant was then asked to complete a warm up which involved running on the treadmill 
for 5 minutes at a self-selected speed. After the warm up, seven reflective markers were placed 
on the participant’s right lower extremity following a modified Helen Hayes marker set (24): 
head of the fifth metatarsal, lateral malleolus, calcaneus, lateral femoral epicondyle, and greater 
trochanter of the right leg. The sixth and seventh markers (wands) were placed in the middle of 
the lateral aspect of the tibia and femur. The participant was then assigned his/her first taping 
condition and slope. The order of taping conditions and slope was predetermined in a 
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randomized order to include level, incline, and declined slope trials with the application of KT, 
LT, and NT.  
 
Similar to the research work conducted by Kuni et al. (13) and Mehta et al. (14), the researchers 
of this study used different taping techniques to account for the different elastic properties of 
KT and LT and consequently, standardize the foot mechanics. As seen in Figure 1 (a) for the KT 
technique, the participant was seated with his/her right leg elevated on a chair. Three 20 cm 
strips of tape were applied to the foot. The first piece of tape was anchored on the dorsal surface 
of the third cuneiform and wrapped laterally under the calcaneus, around the posterior ankle, 
and ended on the apex of the medial malleolus (11). The second piece of tape was applied to the 
dorsal surface of the second cuneiform and wrapped around the calcaneus medially to the 
posterior ankle ending on the apex of the lateral malleolus (11). The third piece of tape extended 
from the dorsal surface of the third cuneiform, wrapped laterally around the posterior aspect of 
the ankle, over the navicular, and extended up to the medial distal third of the lower leg just 
above the medial malleolus (11). Each strip of tape was wrapped around their respective bony 
landmarks with 50-75% of the maximum tension generated by the tape and rubbed three times 
in the direction of the tension to activate the adhesive allowing the tape to firmly adhere to the 
participant’s skin. 
 
    (a)                                                                          (b) 
   
Figure 1. (a) Kinesiotape® Technique; (b) Modified Mulligan Calcaneal Leukotape® Technique. 
 
As seen in Figure 1 (b) for the Modified Mulligan calcaneal LT technique, a 20 cm piece of LT 
was applied 5 cm above the inferior border of the lateral malleolus and laid diagonally across 
the lateral surface of the calcaneus. The calcaneus was held in an externally rotated and 
adducted position while pulling the tape around the posterior aspect of the calcaneus and up 
and around the ankle medially, anchoring onto the lateral aspect of the tibia (1). The tape was 
then rubbed three times to activate the glue and ensure adhesion.  
 
Once the first taping condition was applied, the participant was asked to run for a total of 3 
minutes at a speed, which was 10% faster than the self-selected speed chosen for the warm up 
(22) (M=2.86 ms-1; SD=0.33 across all participants). This 10% increase in speed ensured that 
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he/she was running at a pace where differences in muscle activation patterns and ground 
reaction forces would occur (29). The first minute of each trial included the first predetermined 
slope condition (level, incline, or decline). The treadmill was then adjusted for the second and 
third trial in sequence with the remaining two predetermined conditions. For the inclined 
condition, the treadmill slope was increased to 5% and reduced to -5% for the declined 
condition. A slope of ± 5% was selected as previous research reported biomechanical changes in 
running to occur at and beyond these ranges (19,26). 
 
After the three trials with the first tape condition were completed, the participant rested in 
sitting for a period of 5 minutes where he/she either had the second type of tape applied, or 
prepared for the NT condition. The participant completed three trials using the alternate tape 
condition following the same instructions as the first. Previous research has indicated 
cardiorespiratory fatigue to occur beyond 30 minute periods of running (9). Thus, all three tape 
trials were completed on the same day as the total running duration was less than a 30 minute 
period. After data collection was completed, the participant remained on the treadmill and 
performed a 2-minute cool down walking at a comfortable speed. 
 
Three Basler© acA1300 (Exton, PA, USA) digital cameras were set up on tripods surrounding 
the right side of a Woodway© ELG treadmill to record the video footage needed to conduct the 
3D kinematic analysis of the lower extremity (Waukesha, WI, USA). Two cameras were set up 
diagonally to the right side of the treadmill and one camera was positioned perpendicular to the 
treadmill. The field of view only encompassed the participant’s right lower extremity. The video 
data from the cameras was acquired using the Contemplas Templo® motion capture system 
(Kempten, Germany) at a sampling rate of 100 Hz and shutter speed of 1/1000 (20). 
Approximately 3 seconds of video within the last 10 seconds of each trial was recorded (29). 
Data were analyzed using the Vicon Motus© 10.01 motion analysis program, with three 
consecutive running strides digitized for each trial. The data was smoothed with a Butterworth 
digital filter and an optimal cut off frequency from 3-9 Hz (9, 24, 26). 
 
Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analysis was completed using IBM SPSS©V25 software. Descriptive statistics were 
calculated for the data obtained from the FPI scale and for the independent and dependent 
variables of interest to compute means and standard deviations. Two-way repeated measures 
analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed to address each of the hypotheses separately 
by examining the interaction effects between type of tape (KT, LT, and NT) and slope (level, 
inclined, and declined) for each of the spatio-temporal variables associated with the kinematics 
of running. These dependent variables included CT, SF, SL, and angle measurements of the hip 
at initial contact and toe off, knee flexion at initial contact and toe off, peak (maximum) knee 
flexion and peak knee valgus angles during the stance phase, and change in tibial internal 
rotation during the stance phase. Effect sizes were interpreted with eta-square for the ANOVAs  
and the statistical significance was set at p<0.05. 
 
 








The results revealed no significant interactions between the type of tape and slope conditions 
for any of the dependent variables analyzed. There were, however, significant main effects for 
the type of tape and slope conditions for some of the dependent variables. In terms of taping 
conditions, there was a significant main effect on the angle of knee flexion during the stance 
phase with a medium effect size, F(2, 78)=3.61, p=0.032, η2=0.085 (Figure 3). Bonferroni post hoc 
analysis revealed a significant decrease in peak angle of knee flexion with the application LT 
(37.9o±0.9) when compared to KT (38.8o±0.9) at p=0.048. 
 
 
Figure 3. Peak knee angle during the stance phase (o). *Significant decrease in knee flexion with application of LT 
compared to KT (p=0.048).  
 
In terms of slope conditions, a significant main effect was found for SF with a large effect size, 
F(2, 78)=9.74, p=0.001, η2=0.200 (Figure 4). Bonferroni post hoc analysis revealed that the SF 
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while running on a declined slope (1.56 Hz±0.013) decreased significantly when compared to a 
level slope (1.57 Hz±0.013) at p=0.028 and an inclined slope (1.58 Hz±.013) at p=0.003.  
 
 
Figure 4. Mean stride frequency during the running gait cycle (Hz). *Significantly decreased SF for declined slope 
compared to level slope (p=0.028)  and incline slope (p=0.003).  
 
There was also a significant main effect for the slope condition SL with a large effect size, F(1.48, 
56.08)=6.25, p=0.007, η2=0.138 (Figure 5). Bonferroni post hoc analysis revealed that SL when 
running on the declined slope (1.83 m±0.03) was longer than on the inclined slope (1.82 m±0.03) 
at p=0.026.  
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Figure 5. Mean stride length during the running gait cycle (m). *Significantly increased SL for declined slope 




The researchers hypothesized that the application of tape at the ankle joint when running on 
level, inclined, and declined slopes would result in changes in the lower extremity kinematics 
of the hip, knee, and ankle joints. It was expected that LT would produce greater changes in the 
range of motion of the hip, knee, and ankle joints when compared to KT and NT.  
 
Previous research has found the knee to flex to approximately 45o during the stance phase of 
running (16). This knee flexion, which occurs along with flexion at the hip and dorsiflexion at 
the ankle, minimizes the ground reaction forces produced after contact (14) and allows the lower 
extremity to function as a shock absorber (16). Within the current study, average peak knee 
flexion during stance was 37.9o±0.9 with the application of LT, which was significantly less than 
the KT condition (38.8o±0.9). Applying LT tape at the ankle appears to limit the amount of knee 
flexion during the stance phase when compared to KT and may be attributed to the rigid 
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properties of LT which functions to absorb some of the ground reaction forces after landing and 
reduces the need for knee flexion to occur. 
 
It was surprising that there were no significant interaction effects between the type of tape and 
slope when measuring peak knee valgus angle and change in tibial internal rotation during the 
stance phase of running. The researchers expected increased angular displacement with the NT 
condition and decreased angular displacement with the application of LT and KT tape. 
Nonetheless, it is possible that the taping techniques used at the ankle joint within this study 
did not provide enough effect on the range of motion when measuring knee valgus and tibial 
internal rotation during the stance phase of running. As the foot absorbs up to 2.2 times the 
amount of body weight with every impact, a different taping technique to control the position 
of the calcaneus that extends more proximally up the lower leg may have been more beneficial 
in supporting and reinforcing the effects of the tape (5,28). 
 
Additionally, there was no effect of type of tape on ankle, knee, and hip angles during the toe 
off phase of running. As angular measures at the ankle and knee at toe off fell within ranges 
previously reported without the application of tape (3-10o of plantarflexion and 10-25o of flexion, 
respectively; 6,16), the results seem to suggest that the application of LT and KT taping 
techniques used in this study may not have caused significant changes in the range of motion in 
the ankle and knee during the running cycle at toe off (7). With respect to the hip, however, the 
results of this study ranged between 12.4o and 14o of extension, which are greater than those 
reported in previous research ranging between 2o of extension and 10o of flexion (6). Since 
participants in the current study exhibited greater ranges of hip extension when compared to 
participants from previous literature, it is possible that angles were defined differently as 
compared to the current study. For example, we calculated lower extremity angles using a 
Contemplas Templo® motion capture system, whereas other research may have used a different 
software. Differences in the program used to calculate the lower extremity angles may have led 
to a difference in how the angles were calculated.  
 
The researchers also hypothesized that LT would produce greater changes on measures of 
contact time, stride frequency, and stride length compared to KT and NT while running across 
different slopes. The results revealed no significant differences with the application of KT and 
LT compared to NT for measures of CT, SF, and SL. This outcome suggests that the application 
of tape may not have altered the lower extremity angular displacement in an adverse way that 
would have affected these variables. When comparing the results of the current study to 
previous research, Swanson and Caldwell (26) found significant decreases in CT while running 
on an inclined slope. Swanson and Caldwell (26), however, had participants run at an average 
speed of 7.61 m/s and an incline of 30%; whereas, participants in the current study ran at an 
average speed of 2.86 m/s and a grade of 5%. Therefore, it is possible that the average speed of 
2.86 m/s may not have been fast enough to produce changes in CT. Additionally, an inclined 
slope of  5% may not have been large enough. Nonetheless, SF decreased significantly while 
running on the declined slope when compared to the level and inclined slope and is consistent 
with previous research (26). Declined running has been found to result in increased impact on 
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the lower extremity by placing the lower extremity in a more vertical position at initial contact 
requiring less muscle activation for support. Therefore, a reduction in SF may be desirable to 
reduce the risk of injury over time (9). Previous research also reported an increase in SL when 
running on a declined surface when compared to an inclined surface without tape (4,27). As 
shock attenuation increases with SL, increases in SL may be beneficial in reducing increased 
impact forces that occur while running on a declined slope (9). As impact forces were not 
measured within this current study, future research is required to further explore the effects of 
increased SL on this variable.  
 
In summary, the results of this study suggested that the application of LT reduced knee flexion 
during the stance phase of running. Additionally, increases in SL and decreases in SF were found 
while running on a declined slope. This study provided preliminary results to the effects of two 
different types of therapeutic tape while running on level, inclined, and declined slopes on 
neutral and pronated foot types in a healthy population. 
 
While the current study provides a baseline highlighting the proposed effects of tape, exploring 
the effect of ankle taping on a population with a lower extremity dysfunction may provide better 
insight into the effect of tape in reducing the risk and symptoms associated with an overuse 
injury. Therefore, future research is required to explore the application of tape on overpronated 
and oversupinated foot types in specific clinical populations experiencing lower extremity pain 
or dysfunction to identify and support the possible effects on various signs, symptoms, and 
performance measures. 
 
Finally, it is necessary to report the limitations of this study for consideration when interpreting 
the results and future research. Although the researchers identified the type of foot (neutral, 
pronated or supinated) to better understand participants’ foot postures, this variable was not 
used as a co-variate in the analysis because the sample sizes were not equal for the groups and 
very small for one of the groups (e.g., the highly pronated group only had 3 participants). 
Sample size limitations among the groups would create issues with homogeneity of variance 
leading to errors in the measures to conduct the ANOCOVAs. Future research should explore 
the effect of tape on the different types of foot posture and on a population with lower extremity 
dysfunction.  
 
In conclusion, examining the effects of therapeutic tape on lower extremity kinematics 
throughout the running gait cycle may allow patients, coaches, and clinicians to gain insight 
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PURPOSE 
To explore the effect of ankle taping (no tape (NT), Kinesiotape® (KT), or Leukotape® (LT)) on the kinematics of 
the lower extremity while running on level, inclined, and declined slopes. 
 
RATIONALE 
Correcting foot posture to maintain proper biomechanics may indirectly affect the lower extremity and reduce risk 
of overuse injury. There is limited research examining the kinematics of the lower extremity and mechanical effects 
after applying tape to the ankle while running on level, inclined, and declined slopes.  
 
THE STUDY 
Forty healthy recreational runners ran 3 minute trials with each taping condition (KT, LT, NT). Within each tape 
trial, the treadmill slope was adjusted to either a level (0%), inclined (+5%), or declined slope (-5%). Participants 
completed all trials with the order of tape condition and slope randomized. 
 
(a)                                               (b)                                                 (c) 
               
 
Figure 1. (a) *Decrease in peak knee flexion (o) with LT compared to KT during the stance phase. (b) Shorter mean SF (Hz) for 
declined slope compared to level slope and incline slope during the running gait cycle. (c) *Longer mean SL (m) for declined 
slope compared to incline slope during the running gait cycle. 
 
KEY FINDINGS  
• The application of LT reduced knee flexion during the stance phase. 
• Stride frequency decreased without tape while running on a declined slope. 
• Stride length increased without tape when running on a declined slope. 
